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JUNE EVENING MEETING 
7:00 pm. THURSDAY. JUNE 23, 1994 

Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer County Library 
350 Nevada Street, Auburn 

The Beecher Room door will open at 7:00 pm sharp.  
GENEALOGY FLEA MARKET  

AND 
COPYING OF OLD PHOTOGRAPHS  

Come ana browse through the many items that have been donated for this 1994 PCGS 
Library Fund Raiser. Now is your chance to obtain genealogical publications and supplies 
at a fraction of their original cost. Choose from back issues of the Genealogical Helper, 
National Genealogical Society Quarterly, American History Illustrated, Early American Life 
magazine, DAR Magazine. various state historical society quarterlies, various local 
genealogical society quarterlies and newsletters, binders, hanging file folders. other 
office supplies, and much, much more. 

The flea market will start at 7:00 Dm SHARP. If anyone is planning to bring in items 
for the sales tables on this evening, bring them to the Beecher Room door by 6:30 pm. 
Also. you may bring in your photos prior to 7:00 pm. 	However, in order to be fair to 
everyone ana give everyone an equal chance at the sales tables, please return and wait in 
tre library until the door opens for everyone at 7:00 pm.  

COPYING OF OLD PHOTOGRAPHS: There are only a few appointments left. If you have family 
photos to be copied at our photo session, call Barbara as soon as possible to schedule 
your appointment. Phone 652-7251 (weekdays), or 652-7554 (evenings). 	Cost is $2.50 per 
photo for PCGS members and $3.00 for non-memoers. Limit of five photos per person. Your 
original photos will be returned to you that evening.  

STATE ASSEMBLY BILL AB 3170: This Bill was introduced by the Assembly Feb. 23, 1994. 	It 
has been reporteo that it was voted on in the Assembly. June 2 or 3. and was voted down by 
only TWO VOTES.  

This bill will make vital records (birth, marriage and death) confidential. 	In doing 
so. the general public will no longer be able to obtain vital record certificates. 	They 
will become public record only after 100 years have elapsed for births; 50 years for 
aeath. marriage, dissolution or annulments of marriages. 

Genealogists were asked to call or write State senators asking for a no note on this 
bill. This bill restricts or eliminates access by legitimate genealogists, family health 
history researchers, authors, publishers, etc. It contains no criteria designating 
scientific or genealogy researchers. It designates no back-up copies in the case of 
recoras being destroyed. It is considered to be extremely restrictive by the genealogy 
community. It does not address the question of legality under the FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
ACT. (State and/or Federal). In total, it is considered to be extremely restrictive by the 
genealogy community. 

The author of this bill intends to re-introduce this bill into the Assembly next 
year. A group of genealogists from the Sacramento area is meeting with the bills author 
to ask for amendments to the bill that will eliminate the restrictions to genealogists in 
particular. In the past similar bills in other states have been voted down through the 
Comoinea efforts of genealogy groups. We will keep you informed. 

SUMMER IS HERE  
SEE PAGE 2 FOR PCGS SUMMER SCHEDULE 	********** 
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OFFICERS AND 
President: Pamela Gissy 
Vice Pres: Marilyn Larson 
Library: 	Barbara Leak 
Research: Aubrey Johnston 
Sales: 	Louise Pilger 
Registrar: Melinda Herzog-Landrith 
New member mailings: Frances Wilson 

885-2695 
268-1091 
652-7554 
823-2048 
823-1581 
823-2160 
888-0224 

CHAIRPERSONS 
Secretary: Mary Ann Unruh 
Treasurer: Missy Wilson 
Historian: Jean Shenk 
Editor: 	Annabelle Chandler 
Microfilm Rentals: Pamela Gissy 
Hospitality: Lois Sims 

652-0963 
889-0915 
823-7370 
878-8665 
885-2695 
62-4545 

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
and wish them every success in all WELCOME! We cordially greet the 

their genealogical efforts. 
*427 Robert W. & Marie C.Brosh 
*428 Doris L. Conerly 
*429 Victor N. Hughes 
*430 Yvonne Young 
*431 Ann Nickels 
*432 Margaret Peggy' Carey 

following new members 

190 Timberline Ln 
6556 Crest Dr 
77 Sylvan Vista Dr 
12210 Dyer Ct 
PG Box 1420 
227 Harding Blvd *3 

Auburn 	CA 95603 
Newcastle 	CA 95658 
Auburn 	CA 95603 
Auburn 	CA 95603 
Meadow Vista CA 95722 
Roseville 	CA 95678 

888-1677 
663-2453 
885-3948 
885-9713 
878-8609 
786-0186 

ADD THE FOLLOWING TO THE NEW MEMBERSHIP LIST. Renewal was received after list was 
pr i ntec: 
*21 	Adria N. Kreuger 	 3854 Del Mar Ave. 	Loomis 	CA 95650 652-7617 
NOTE: if there are any corrections to the membership list, please call the Registrar, 
Melinda Herzog-Landrith 823-2160. 

P C G S 	SUMMER 	CALENDAR  

THERE WILL BE NO NEWSLETTERS IN JULY AND AUGUST  
and 

THERE WILL BE NO DAY STUDY GROUP MEETINGS IN JULY AND AUGUST  

THURSDAY, JULY 28, 7:00 pm, EVENING MEETING  
PROGRAM: "My Amazing Research Discovery 	Members are asked 

to tell about the most exciting thing that has happened 
to them in their research. Everyone enjoys hearing these 
stories. Limit of five minutes per person. 

RAFFLE: 	The Genealogist's Historiograph Chart; U.S. County 
Courthouse Address Book; and 16 generation wall chart. 

THURSDAY. AUG. 25, 7:00 pm. EVENING MEETING  
PROGRAM: "Pilgrims' - Guest speaker, Pat Stanford, has a keen 

interest in history, and is a member of several 
genealogical, historical and heritage societies. 

RAFFLE: 	Book - 'Beyond Pedigrees"; one genealogy license plate; 
and a set of genealogy notes. 

** * * * * 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. 10:00 am - 12:00 noon. DAY STUDY GROUP 

Come join the group and get back on track after the summer vacation. 
Ann Chandler will discuss how to cope with "Brick Walls." 

"Used gravestone for sale. Good buy for anyone named Green." 

(From WI State "Inscriptions' Old Cemetery Soc. via Family Tree) 
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IN THE AUBURN LIBRARY - 
Top of the news this month is a very generous lady who has made a wonderful donation to 

our library. Mrs. Anabel Higgins of Auburn has been interested in her family history for many 
years and has acquired a large number of genealogy books over time. She has graciously 
donated her collection to the Placer County Genealogical Society. The collection consists of 
more than 100 books plus periodicals dealing primarily with the states of Maryland, Missouri, 
Tennessee and Virginia. Watch this column for reviews of these books as they appear on our 
library shelves. 

InfoTrac... Issue #50 (Mar/Apr 1994) of Heritage Quest magazine has an article on 
InfoTrac, a computer database on CD-ROM. 	InfoTrac is a topical index to articles in 
periodicals (magazines, journals, etc.). Read the article to learn how InfoTrac can be of 
use to you, then try it out for yourself at the Auburn Library. The InfoTrac computer is 
located near the magazines. 

Female Ancestry... The latest issue of the new Ancestry magazine (Vol. 12, No. 2, Mar/Apr 
1994) has been placed in the New Arrivals box. It contains an excellent article by Roseann 
R. Hogan on legal and property rights of women in Colonial America (focus is on the 
Kentucky/Virginia area). Ms Hogan has also authored a fabulous book (not in our library) 
called Kentucky Ancestry, A Guide to Genealogical and Historical Research (Salt Lake City: 
Ancestry, 1992). Every serious Kentucky researcher should have a copy on his/her bookshelf. 

Index to Newcastle Book... Thank you to Melinda Herzog Landrith for compiling and donating 
to our library an index to Newcastle: Gem of the Foothills, by Leonard M. Davis (Newcastle, 
CA: Newcastle Community Assoc., 1993). The book is a pictorial history of Newcastle from its 
formative days to the present. Chapter XII, titled "Pioneers of Newcastle and Vicinity", 
contains biographical sketches on several Newcastle families. Unfortunately, the book does 
not contain an index, a problem that Melinda has solved. You will find the book (Call 
#979.438 D) on the Circulating Shelves in the Auburn Library near the Genealogy Section. In 
case the book is checked out, the library also has a reference copy. You will find Melinda's 
index in the Genealogy Section in the pamphlet box labeled "Box 979.4 California". 

What's this about a "pamphlet box"?... If you are a user of our binder collection, you may 
have noticed that our binders are disappearing. In an effort to conserve shelf space and 
make the contents of our binders more visible and accessible to you, most of our binders are 
being pulled from the shelves and the contents transferred to "report cover' type folders 
(we'll call them pamphlets). Each pamphlet has a title and a Dewey Decimal classification 
number. The pamphlets are stored, in order by classification number, on the shelves in 
magazine file boxes. Also, these pamphlets are being catalogued on the 1994 supplement to 
our shelf list. (This supplement is scheduled for publication next month.) So far, ninety-
four pamphlet titles have been added to the list. 

AT THE AUBURN FAMILY HISTORY CENTER (FHC) - 
Big news is happening at the FHC, too. Rex Clement, who has been Director of the Auburn 

Family History Center for over seven years, has received a new position within the LDS 
Church, Auburn Stake. Although he is no longer the man in charge at the FHC, Rex will still 
be involved in influencing the growth and development of the Center. And he plans to continue 
on as member of the FHC staff, too. 

The new Director is Jerry Lenzinger, assisted by his wife Donna. Both Jerry and Donna are 
members of the FHC staff, Jerry working on Thursday evenings and Donna on Friday mornings. 

Congratulations and good luck to all three - Rex, Jerry and Donna. 
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(Off-the-Shelf, continued) 
ProPhone Directory... The FHC recently purchased the 1992 version of the ProPhone 

Electronic Directory by New Media Publishing. The directory is on three computer CD-ROMs: 
(1) residential listings for the eastern half of the U.S., (2) residential listings for the 
western U.S., and (3) business listings for the entire U.S.. Enter a name and ProPhone finds 
the address and phone number. You can search on a first and last name or on a last name 
only. There is also a filtering feature that allows you to narrow your search to a specified 
state, city, zip code, or area code. After you find the directory listings you want, you can 
either print them out to paper or download them to a floppy disk. ProPhone is not listed on 
the FamilySearch menu, so if you want to use it, ask a librarian for assistance. 

More on Maps... Last month, I listed for you the maps and atlases in the Auburn Library 
that are useful to genealogists. This month brings you information about some maps that are 
available at the Auburn Family History Center. 

City Ward Maps for thirty-five major U.S. cities are on Microfiche #6016554-6016782. Most 
of these maps date in the mid to late 1800s, although some were published in the early 1800s 
and a few date back to the 1790s. The maps identify street names, city wards, railway lines, 
and city landmarks such as parks and cemeteries. You may also find city lot numbers shown 
and, occasionally, names of property owners. The entire microfiche collection is in-house 

cities in this 
Cincinnati, OH 
Cleveland, OH 
Columbus, OH 
Denver, CO 
Detroit, MI 
Hartford, CT 
Indianapolis, IN 
Jersey City, NJ 
Kansas City, MO 

at the FHC. The thirty-five 
Albany, NY 
Allegheny, PA 
Atlanta, GA 
Baltimore, MD 
Boston, MA 
Brooklyn, NY 
Buffalo, NY 
Charleston, SC 
Chicago, IL 

collection are: 
Louisville, KY 
Memphis, TN 
Milwaukee, WI 
Minneapolis, MN 
New Haven, CT 
New Orleans, LA 
New York City, NY 
Newark, NJ 
Philadelphia, PA 

Pittsburgh, PA 
Providence, RI 
Richmond, VA 
Rochester, NY 
St. Louis, MO 
St. Paul, MN 
San Francisco, CA 
Washington, DC 

Land Ownership Maps for 1,041 counties, concentrated mainly in the northeastern and north 
central states, California, Texas and Virginia, are on Microfiche #6079238-6081181. Most of 
these maps date between 1840 and 1900. They show names and locations of property owners, 
civil townships, towns, and roads. Township, range and section numbers are also shown where 
applicable. The FHC has, in-house, all of the available maps for the following five states: 

California - Fiche #6079248-9079289 	 New York - Fiche #6079710-6079818 
Massachusetts - Fiche #6079543-6079557 	Pennsylvania - Fiche #6079935-6080060 
New Hampshire - Fiche #6079660-6079673 

The microfiche for counties in other states may be ordered for 15 per fiche (usually 1-3 
fiche per county). But note that not every county is covered in each state. Look in the 
green folder labeled "United States - Maps" located on the bookrack on the table at the FHC 
for a complete catalog listing of the maps in this collection. 

Both the city ward maps and the land ownership maps are from original collections at the 
Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.. 

Third on the subject of maps at the FHC is a complete set of state index maps and catalogs 
for ordering maps from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Department of the Interior. The 
USGS is our national mapping agency. 	Among its publications are more than 80,000 
topographical maps of the U.S. depicting small areas (under 300 square miles) in great 
detail. State and regional maps are also available, as well as aerial photographs for some 
locations. (Many of you know that I am a big advocate of these maps, especially for use in 
working with land records.) When in a pinch, even the index maps (which are guides used for 
ordering USGS maps) at the FHC have come in handy for research. 

Last, but not least... The Nevada City Family history Center is now closed while their 

building is being renovated. 
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SEMINARS. ETC.  
- 12th ANNUAL PCGS SEMINAR: "Tracing Your Family Tree - How to Begin" will be held Saturday, 

Sep. 24th in the Beecher Room. If you are a beginner at genealogy, or feel that you need 
to review the basics, this seminar is for you. 	Admission is free. 	Flyers will be out 
later this summer ana details will be in your September newsletter. 

GRASS ROOTS GENEALOGICAL GROUP:  Meets every Wednesday 9:30 am to 11:00 am in the Senior 
Citizens Bldg. of the Nevada Co. Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For more information, call 
Marguerite McCurry, 432-1870 

AUBURN PAF USER'S GROUP MEETING: Bi-monthly meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00pm 
in the Relief Society Room at the LDS Church on Bell Road. Next meeting will be in July. 

HERITAGE SEMINAR SERIES: These seminars provide professional education classes and 
side-by-sloe genealogy consultation for family history researchers in a wide range of 
challenging research areas. 

German/Eastern Europe Research - Sept. 4 through Sept. 11 
North American Research - Oct. 2 through Oct. 9 

For more information see flyer on PCGS Bulletin Board at Auburn Library. 

OREGON TRAIL INFORMATION: 	As part of the 150th anniversary of the Oregon Trail, the 
roilowing places will send information on celebrations including maps and historical 
information for free. Wyoming will even read you a story from trail journals. 

National Park Service 206-553-5366 
Oregon 	 800-547-7842 
Idaho 	 800-635-7820 
Wyoming 	 800-225-5996 
Nebraska 	 800-228-4307 
Kansas 	 800-252-6727 
Missouri 	 314-751-4133 

(San Joaquin Gen. Soc. Newsletter Mar/Apr 94 via Council News Coordinator) 

VIRGINIA WILLS: 	A will in Virginia, prior to 1786, did not have to name the wife or the 
eldest son of a deceased man. Their inheritance of real estate was set by law. The widow 
was to receive 1/3 as her dower and the eldest son to receive the remaining 2/3, unless 
otherwise specified by his fathers will. 	The eldest son also received his mother's 1/3 
wnen she died. If the eldest son had died, the eldest grandson of the whole blood became 
the heir-at-law, not the second son. If a man was unmarried at the time of his death, his 
heir-at-law was his eldest brother, not his father or his uncle, unless his will specified 
otherwise. (CSGA Newsletter Apr 94) 

EARLY 1800 FACTS: Forests were burned for their ashes. Settlers would get cash (a scarce 
article indeed) for this 'crop.' The potash in the ashes was used for making soap, also. 
Canada shipped ashes to Europe, so this was a very important product for trading. 

DID YOU KNOW?: The first genealogical society in the United States was founded in 1845. It 
was the New England Historic-Genealogical Society which is well-known today, especially 
for its publication, 'The New England Historical and Genealogical Register." 	The first 
ramily genealogy published in the United States was "The Genealogy of Mr. Samuel Stebbins 
anc Hannah, His Wife, from the Year 1707 to 1771." 

It is quite probable to find an ancestor involved in American History. 	The first 
Patriotic Society in the United States was The Society of the Cincinnati, founded in 1783, 
by and for officers who had served in the Revolutionary War. 	It is still going strong. 
The next was founded in 1889 - Sons of the American Revolution, and the next two in 1890 
- Daughters oi the American Revolution, and the Society of Descendants of Mayflower 
Passengers. (Odo - over 100 years between the first and second!) 
(From an article by John W. Heisey) 
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BORDERLANDS SLEUTHING:  If you are researching ancestors in Georgia, Alabama, or even the 
Carolinas curing the period. 1784-1821, and you know that they were there, but you can 
fine no trace of them -- LOOK SOUTH 	They may have gone to Florida. During the Second 
Spanish period in Florida. many Americans came to Florida for a variety of reasons. 

Many wanted to trade goods, or move to a new area and start over; many wanted to 
escape the CreeK Indian Wars that were going on in those states and sought refuge in 
Florida. 	Still others were adventurers and were participants in various plots, some 
sanctioned and some not, by the U.S. Government to wrest control of Florida from Spain and 
annex it to the United States. 	Also, some individuals had come to Florida while it was 
still controlled by the British, 1763-1783, and remained when the British left, swearing 
allegiance to the Spanish King. 

The East Florida Papers are an excellent primary source of research for the Second 
Spanish Period. 	Because of some confusion over terms of the Adams-Onis Treaty which 
transferred Florida from Spain to the United States, government officials seized the 
papers to prevent their transfer to Havana. These documents are comprised of a little of 
everything. The originals have been microfilmed and are held in various locations around 
the country.(Yor-ba Linca Gen Soc via California State Genealogical Alliance Newsletter Apr 
94) 

IOWA ADOPTIONS: 	The state of Iowa has passed legislation opening adoption records for 
those adoptec prior to 4 July 1941, and whose adoption record was not required to be 
sealed at the time of adoption. 	Applications for the court order must be made to the 
county where the adoption occurred. (The Family Gathering Newsletter via CSGA Newsletter 
Apr 94) 

TRY. TRY AGA1N:In  1988 the Veteranss Aninistration discovered approximately 10 million 
recorcs that duplicate some of the information that was destroyed in the 1973 fire in St. 
Louis. NO. 	If you were told prior to 1988 that a record you were seeking from the St. 
Louis repository was not available, it might be worth submitting another request. (Orange 
Co Gen Soc via CSGA Newsletter Apr 94) 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
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